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10 BE BASED ON POPULATION

No Action Will Be Taken to Rednve

iciillicrii Delegations Because of

Constitutional Amendment*
I>istr:im-lii.»i3i|t Xegroes.

"WASHINGTON,. Nov. 20.-Representa-
tive Hopkins, of Illinois, chairman of
the house committee on census, which
committee will have charge of the legis-
lation affecting the apportionment of the
house today expressed the opinion that
there would be no decided effort during
the next session of congress to decrease
the congressional representation of the
Southern states because of the disfran-
chisement of negroes. He said that in
all probability the subject would be dis-
cussed, but he thought that, upon the
•whole, the committee would favor the
plan of basing representation upon the
number of inhabitants.

Discussing the general subject of re-
apportionment, Mr. Hopkins said:

"The committee on census will meet
during the first week of the session to
frame a bill providing for reapportion-
ment. I think that a proposition will be
adopted which will increase the present
xnexnebership of the house. It has been
suggested that we authorize one member \
for every 198,000 inhabitants. That seems i
to be the ratio that is in general favor
among the members of the commi'
This proposition would entail an in-
creased membership of from fifteen to
twenty members.

"According to calculations I have made
this reapportionment and would add mem-
bers to the house from New York and
Illinois, and perhaps other states. States
like Nebraska and Maine might lose
mc-mbers by the proposed law. Some of
the Southern states might also suffer
from the proportion agreed upon, al-
though to what extent "cannot now be
ascertained."

On a basis of 198,000 inhabitants to thecongressional district, Minnesota with apopulation of 3,751,000, will have nine
members in the Fifty-eighth congress.

WRECK OF THE MAINE.
Commander Lucien Young, captain of

the port of Havana, ha called for pro-
posals for removing the wreck of theMaine from the bottom _of Havana hav-bor. The bids will be opened Dec 15
next. Tne contractor will be allowed un-
til April 1 next to remove the materialand must engage to use no explosives inthe removal. _.

CHINESE RATION.
Commissioner Powderly, of the immi-gration bureau, will give a hearing about \u25a0

the last of this month to a committee ofthe labor organizations of New Yorkheaded by the Knights of Lab?r, or!Chinese immigration. The committeealso reprerents nearly all the labor or-ganizations on the Pacific coast. The ob-ject of the organizations is to suggest aco-operation of the Immigration bureau
and the labor bodies believing that viola-tions of the Chinese Immigration law ifthe organizations co-operate with te Im-migration officials, it is thought all mem-bcis of labor bodies will make it theirbusiness to watch for violations of thelaw, and to assist in their detention.

SMALLPOX AMONG INDIANS.
Indian Agent Getchell, of the FortTottcn N. D agency, has reported tothe. interior department on the secondoutbreak of small] ,x at and near RollaN. D. and the destitution of the IndiansIn that section. The condition of thepeople, according to the report, is badThe crops are nearly a failure, and thepeople have been prevented by the quar

intine from rlolng the usual work fromwhich to gel Lheir supplies. Sixty thou-
sand pounds of Pork and large ratioSfbeans, coffee, tea, lice, etc., are^kedto be seni at once.

THE TARIFF BIDL.
The Republican members or the waysa. I! moans committee met today to con- ;

Eider a measure for the redu< of the iwar revenue tax. The rr>ost important
action taken was a decision not to re-Itnoye the tax of ten cent, a po ,nd on

Secretary G tee ana Commissioner VV'l !
Bon. of th irafrnal revenue bur; •>\u25a0 wo'i\> !
SS ,? tn;;/°' 11m-too for some time dur- !ing ihe afternoon^ The secretary told th • !
«>mm ittcc tbat in his opinion there !

ict:on In revtmus of*.', KO.OOI ii;e war '\u25a0' v''l'll :ct no*yields about $10),000,000. Commissioner IWilFon went over the schedules withLhe members of tl e .mn.ittee and bothhe-and Secretary Gape were question^
Jf to wiier.rcdu.tion: could be Vvade tothe best antage fr.m the treas ryI'k-w point. J

A considerable part of the di's ussionwas confined to schedule B, which taxesmedical and propriel rj aiticKs anapreparations, perfumery. cosmetl. s
ohewing gum. wines, etc. There vasai™ a discu siors of stamp tax.esrhe discussion indicated that the com-mittee favored quite a change- in thisfeature of the law and reductions wh. r.- Iever possible. The committee also de- !
sires to eliminate the taxes on convey- ianes, ol which there has been a great '\u25a0
aeal of complaint. j
It can be stated that in a general way

It.will be the aim of the committee toaboh.-h the most burdensome taxes andto gran relief from stamp ta> as farus possible.
The committee late in the day calledn the president to obtain his views ontho proposed reduction. The committeeWill meet again tomorrow.
Suggestion has been made that the ole-

omargarine bill, not in the house cil-endar, has made a special order for De-cember 6, miyht be made a i;art of tiewar revenuo reduction bill. Ropr senta-
tlve Tawney, (he father of fe oe>margarine bill, when asked about thissaid that the oleom; rgarine bill would
be passed by the house early in th <>-3-
Bion. so that an opportunity would regiven to ascertain it there was a dis-
position to defeat the measi-re in he
Benate by any unusual delay. In suchcase, he intimated, the oleomargarine
bill might b;> made a part of ttie revcniereduction bill in the tenate.

[JNCLE SAM'S MAILS
An enthusiastic plea for wide expansion

»f rural free delivery is made in the an-
nual report of Willam Johnson, first as-
listant postmaster general. He says that
the extraordinary development of this
\u25baystem during the past twelve months
under the stimulus of appropriations of1450,000 for the fiscal year 1889— and

750,000 for the fiscal year 1900—1901 is
conclusive as showing that hereafter it
must be a permanent feature of the pos-
tal administration.

Bering on jhe Question of coat, a state-

ment compiled from the books of the of-
fice show ihat from December 1599 toNoveber 1, 1900, 430 ?tar routes and mailmessenger services have been discontin,
ued or curtailed. Between July 1 and
November 1, 1900. The first four months
of the present fiscal year there have
been 1,338 additional rural free delivery
routes installed, supplying 922,397 persons.

Recommendation is made for a reclassi-
fication of the postoffk-e clerks for five
special agents of the division of salary
and allowances, and for fifteen days leave
of absence with pay each year for toeon rural routes. During: the last year
2*4 fourth-class postofflces were made
presidential.

July l, it is proposed to Include the cost
of the postal service of Porto Rico and
Hawaii in the regular appropriation as
at present.

The total cost of the Porto Riean pos-
tal service for Ihe last fiscal year was
a little over $105,000 and ihe probable corn
of the postal service for Hawaii for the
next fiscal yt-ar is $72,804.

An appropriation of $18,000,000 is asked
for compensation of postmasters for the
next fiscal year. The regular free deliv-
ery service was established in sixty-two
cities necessitating the appointment of
170 carriers, making the total number of
free delivery offices in operation June 30,
last 79f>. Four free delivery olflces have
been established in Porto Rico and Ha-
waii. Regular free delivery, it is esti-
mated will cost $17,140,900 for the next
fiscal year, an increase of almost 9 per
cent. During the last fiscal year postal
money orders issued amounted to * 5,-
--670.225, an increase of almost $31,000,000.

DESIGNS FOR NEW SHIPS.
Secretary Long has finally passed upon

most of the recommendations of the
board of naval construction relative to
the division of responsibility for the de-
signs of naval ships among the various
naval bureaus. He has continued th e
practice of making the chief constructor
the person to whom the contractors are
to look for details of the new vessels and
has continued in the construction depart-
ment the responsibility already placed
there.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

The estimates of the department of
agriculture for appropriations for t.ie
next fiscal year aggregate $4,6f.f1,05Q. This
includes, however, $760,000 for agricul-
tural experiment stations which cannot
be touched by the department. $1,096,323
for the weather bureau and $304,239 for
salaries. The total represents an in-
crease of 10 per cent over last year.

Tho department has advertised for bids
for furnishing seeds to the department
for th? usual distribution. Bids wi.l te
opened in this city Dee 12, three months
earlier than the opening last year.

INTERNAL REVENUE.
The collection* of internal revenue for

the month of OctDber aggregated $27,461,-
--495, against $20,147,445 for the same month
last year. The receipts are classified as
follows: Spirits, 111,095,550; t^b^cco,
$5,420/83; fermented liquors; $6,491,458; ole-
omargarine, $231,306; special ta.\e=, $53,571;
mi; aeons, ?4,171,595.

For the first four months for the pres-
ent fiscal year the receipts aggregated
$105,935,118, an increase of $2,833,833 ov.?r
corresponding period of last year.

THE CHINESE SITUATION.
The Chinese situation was the main

topic under consideration at todays cabi-
net meeting. The administration is not
disposed to joint with the other govern-
ments in making demands upon the
Chinese Imperial authorities which the
Chinese government cannot comply with.

So far as our government is advised,
the foreign ministers at Pekin have not
yet agreed upon all points under discus-
sion. Mr. Conger has reported from time
to time the various propositions under
consideration, but lie has not yet in-

i that the end is at hand.
Having passed over the stage of pros-

cription of the Chinese leaders who were
responsible for the Boxer outrages, the
foreign ministers are believed now to be
engaged with the difficulties of indem-
nities and guarantees.

IRISH TO STAY AT HOME
>IAV NOT AITKXD COMING SESSION

OF PARLIAMENT.
DUBLIN, Nov. 20.—At a meeting of

the directors of the United Irish league
today, John Redmond presiding, a reso-
lution calling on the Irish members of
parliameni not to attend the house of
commons in December, but to stay home
and make a success of the convention

j for perfecting the Nationalist oiganiza-
j tion, was adopted unanimously.

M. E. MISSIONARIES.
Yesterday's Session •Vns Devoted to

Appropriations.

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.- — The general
missionary committee of the M. E.
church met today in St. Paul's. Bishop
Cranston, o'f Portland, Or., preiide3:

The programme of the day called for
discussion and adoption of resolutions on
China, but the committee took up the
question of appropriations for the sev-
eral missions. Some of the appropria-
tions are: Porto Rico, $10,000; Spanish
mission work in Mexico and Southern
California, $12,000, and $10,000 for mission
schools in thos< places. Italian missions
in Louisiana, $1,200; same in New Eng-
land, $1,642; same in New York city,
$4,000; same in Philadelphia, $2,668; same
in Chicago, $1,000; Portuguese missions in
Boston, $294; same in New Bedford,
Mass., $754; missions among tha foreign
population in Pennsylvania coal mints,
j-tyS; missions to the Finns of Northern
Minnesota. 5490.

COUNTERFEITERS CORRALLED.
Spokane Deteetives Make a Stie-

nesafal Rnitl.
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 20.—A counter-

feiter's den was discovered by detectives
last night in an old building on Front
avenue. Part cf the outfit was secured
by.the officers. M. J. Williams and Joe
Harrison have been arrested, charged
with passing counterfeit silver dollars
It is believed the leader of the gang
escaped.

QKEI illilAI Lul lift) iiLUUiLllt

ILLXESS OP THE CZAR IS TAKING
A VERV FAVORABLE

COURSE. " . ... \u25a0'

ncfliiis WAITS a HALS HEI&
GRAND DIKE MICHAEL, THE CZAR-

EVITCH, IS PERSONA

KOX GRATA
»

SUCCESSION TO THE THRONE

HI« Imperial Majentj", Iniler (be Ex-
isting Russian Law, Has the

Matter Praeticully in Hl«
Oivn Hands.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 20.—A medical
practitioner of high standing in the city,
who is not connected with the state serv-
ice, after analyzing the bulletins from
Llvadia, told the correspondent of the
Associated press that the illness of the
czar had taken' an unusually favorable
course.

"Apparently," he said "there is more
anxiety abroad than there is in Russia.
This may be due largely to the statis-
tic ts of typhoid mortality in this country.
But these are misleading. The mortality !
with us is due to defective care. Rus- i
sia has only one physician to -every 30,- j
GOO inhabitants. Furnish her with one to :
every 500 as In the United States and the
results, with equal care would be equally'

j as favorable as anywhere else."
The St. Petersburg bourse, which is

chronically weak was slightly affected
when the czar's illness was first made
known, but a few bankers as«serted this
morning that it was fully recovered.

HOPES FOR A SON.
Conditions are at this time peculiarly

bitter to Emperor Nicholas, because ha
is hoping for the birth of a son with-
in a few months. It is an open secret
that the czarevitch, Grand Duke
Michael , . now about twenty-two
years of. age, is not a favor,
ite of the emperor, whose supreme de-
sire is to leave a eon an heir to tho
throne.

A St. Petersburg jurist, who was asked
today whether a posthumous son would
inherit the throne, consulted the works
of the best authorities, among them Prof.
Kourkomoff, of the University of St. Pe-
tersburg, and Frofs. Glodosky and Alex-
ieff of the University of Moscow, andgave the reply:

LAW OF SUCCESSION.
/'Existing laws do not answer the ques-tion. The manifest of Aug. 22, lb'26, af-

' lords
i
a precedent in an affirmative sense,

I but does "not lay down a general rule 1
confining itself to dealing with the par- !

j tieular case then existing. Nicholas I i
iln ih manifest declared that if lie should !
! cue before the czarimi, who was en-
clente, the heir apparent then living must I
wait until the birth before assuming th \u25a0 Ipowers and dignities of czar, and that if
the child were a son the latter should in-herit. The present czar is -eoually compe-
tent^ to regulate the casa ir necassary.

'i he present law of succession decree-ing primogeniture, with preference tomale lines and to males of female lin:sbexore any woman could succeed was in-
troduced by Paul T., whose mother, Cath-erine 11., who reigned from 17ii2 to 3796.
did not respect his rights and prepareda will by which he would have been dis-inherited had it not ben destroyed im-
mediately upon her death.

'.'Paul I. attempted to give this law a
particularly holy character, declaring
that all his successors to the coronation
should swear to keep it inviolate. Never-theless his successors enjoy the sameunlimited powers as himself and several
minor changes have been introduced.

Jf Emperor Nivhola- should decree the
succession of a daughter his will would
bf- the law of the land, although it is not\u25a0believed he would undertake it. The na-
cred features, oi' the law of succession
which are considered absolutely binding
antedate Paul I. They are the require-
ments that the czar shall be of the or-
thodox religion and that he shall notoccupy any foreign throne.",

THE CZAR'S CONDITION.
LIVADIA, European Russia, Nov. 20.—

The bulletin issu?d by the czar's physi-
cians today is less favorable. It says:

"The emperor passed a satisfactory day
yesterday. At 9 o'clock in the evening
the patient's temperature was 102.2; pulre,
SO. His majesty slept until 3 o'clock n
the morning. His rest was broken and

! perspiration appeared. This morning hi-:
condition was fairly satisfactory, temper-
ature, 100.4; pulse, 70." '

'

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 20.— min-
isters have been entrusted with the c in-
duct of current business during th. pres-
ent phase of the czar's illne-s. each of
them carrying on his department accord-
ing to his personal judgment, decisions
on important matters being postponed
lor the time being.

W. C. T. IT. CONVENTION.
Programme of Xext Month's Annual

Meeting: at Washington.

CHICAGO, Nov. 20.-The programme
for the annual meeting of the National !
W. C. T. U., to be held in Washington, ;
D. C, next month, was issued today.
The annual sermon, Dec. 2, will be
preached by Mrs. J. K. Barney, of
Rhode Island, her subject being "The '\u25a0\u25a0
Watchword for Our Battle." The con- j
vention will be welcomed Monday morn-ing, Dec. 3 by the Hon. Henry B. H.
MacFarland, Miss Clara Barton, Hon.
John Joy Edson and Mrs. Clinton Smith.
Responses will be made by Mrs. Sturde- j
vant Feet, of Colorado; Mrs. .Catherine !Lente Stevens, of Massachusetts; Miss j
Kearney, of Mississippi, and the Rev. 1
Anna Shaw. The business of the conven- j
tion occupies the day sessions, the ad- I

SYSTEM UNABLE TO THROW OFF POISON
Senator Davis' Condition Seems More Serious as the Insid-

ious Disease Progresses.

Senator Cushman K. Davis' condition shows no improvement, but rather grows
worse daily. The bulletin given out by the physicians last night is less hopeful
than for some time, and it indicate- that his condition.is extremely critical. The
delirium continues more aggravated, an d more nearly continuous, indicating- as
wtll as the urinalysis, that the ne;>hitic malady, which developed about ten days
ago, is getting slowly but steadily worse. The physicians' statement is as fol-
lows:

Senator Davis' mental aberration has been more marked and continu-
ous this afternoon and evening. Pulse, 10S; temperature, 99; resnira
tion, 32.

The amount of urea excreted in th e past few days has averaged about
one-half the normal quantity. For the past twenty-four hours it has been
a little less than that. —Dr. A. J. Stor.e
The progress of the malady refuses to be checked by the best medical treat-ment, and hope for hla recovery is gra dually weakening. .-:
Yesterday morning's bulletin was somewhat encouraging. It was:

Senator Davis passed a very comfortable night. Temperature 99 2-5-
pulse, 104; respiration, 26. '
At Senator Davis 1 house it was stated that the physicians had reported theirpatient as being stronger yesterday merning than for the last" two davs
Food and a tonic, were .taken in the usual quantities yWterday and digest dwithout discomfort. The ability of the stomach u> receive and of the system toassimilate nourishment is the one factor upon which the senator must rtlv in.his battle. • ?.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 21. 1900.

dress of the president, Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens, of Maine, being delivered Mon-
day morning. Mrs. Stt-vens will also
have charge of the memorial service
Thur.-day morning. The evening will be
given over to work among young women
—one to the superintendents of depart-
ments and another to the states making
the largest gain in meiabersfllp, and an-
other to addresses by Mrs. Ida I'nrup,
Mine. Layyah Barakaj, of Syria; Miss
Ivate Lur.den, Mrs. teonora M. Lake
and Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis.

MONITOR READY TO LAUNCH.
No. S to Kilter th«» Kvater at liitlli,

Me.. Xext.j Sot nrda y. .- /\u25a0 . .
BATH, Me., Nov, 2>\— . big harbor

defense monitor No. S, will bo launched
from the works of thj Bat'.i Iron com-
pany next Satu datvfShe will be chris-
tened by -Mis.- Arwie Cuitis : Boutei'.e,
ytfunsje.st " ' chnig-luer Oongres
Charles A. Boutelle; o" Bangor, who vail

MISS ANNIE CTPvTIS BOI'TEI.T.'R.
Daug-hter of Congressman G. A. Bou-

telle. of Maine, Who Will Christen
Monitor No. S.

break a quart bottle of American ch-inri-
pagne over- h?r bow.; Miss Boutolle D?
one of th? handsome t arul most pop • 'ar
youn-? -jirl?of Bangor. She was selected
by Secretary of the'.,Na.vy John D. Lou.?,
wehn her .Mster,' Mi=s Grace Boute.'e,
had declined th honor because of her
devotion to her sicK lather, who is an
inmate of a s>anitasfit£tn at Waverly,
Mass.

Monitor No. 8 is thf Ifirgest of ihe gov-
ernment fleet alloit vhi has been
built by the Batbrj; e&ricefn rnrl her
launr-iv.nv will b?..'^it cvt nt "in Maine
shipbuilding. The .vVlscl i- "deigned for
harbor protection fn«i will cost when
comp'eted over : $I,OOC'.OOp. Sho i- one of
fo r sister ships b in*1; constructed i"
Am. ricun shipyards Jfor the United
States navy. S'he is;aj?ingle turret ves-
sel, with many improvements rot found
in other vessels cf.-hep-clcss. Her bat-*
teries eonsite of tW tvei\e inch gun^,

four four-inh r.pid-ire guns, thiee six-
pounders an., four . bne-pounders. Her
arn:or belt is eleven inches thick.

TREY WANTEO LYNCH LAW
CHICAGO MOB'S ATTEMPT TO IIAXG

A MjjGUO.

CHICAGO, Nov. &).—A mob composed
of men and women'defied drawn revol-
vers and foug-hi with twenty policemen
tonight in an attempt to lynch Harry
Evans, a colored man, arrested on a
charge of attacking j*even-year-old Freda
Guendal. Hundreds ©t persons who had
gathered around th.sj home or the little
girl, whose death was feared, were great-
ly excited when Ejftiria. who had been
captured an hour Before, was brought
before his victim for 'identification.

''Hang the black scoundrel. Lynch
him,'" shouted the spectators, as the
prisoner was brought to the doorway of
the Guendal home. The two officers who
had charge of the negro, after a free Mie
of their clubs on the maddened crowd,
finally managed to shove Evans into th?
house, where the little girl identified him
as her assailant. When the mob out-
side learned that E\*ins had been identi-
fied by his victim, They became furious.
and made another rush for the pri.-oner.
A riot call had been sent in, and a
wagonload of officer* arrived in time to
prevent the crowd from overpowering the
officers and securingl the negro. After a
fierce struggle, in which a score of peo-
ple were more or less injured, the police
dispersed the mob and took Evans 10
jail.

IT IS REPORTED THAT NOW WE ARE TO BE SEVERE WITH THE
FILIPINOS

—Chicago Record.
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TWELVE DESPERADOES RAID THE
TOWX OF ASHLEY, IN

OHIO

THE VAULT WAS TOO STRONG

'I'hoiiuh Four Cliar^es of Dynamite
Were IDxitloded Inder it—Citi-

zen* Held nt Hay

With. Gaa«.

DELAWARE, 0., Nov. 20.-Twelve p o,
fes-i ,nal bank rollers made a desperate
attempt to rob Sperry and Warnstaffsdeposit bank at Ashley,, ten iniles n >rth
of here before dawn today. While ni ie
menstooii on guard holding the citizens
at bay with their gr.n three operated
the dynamite under the deposit v«,;.Il of
the .brick building-.

The bank's property is wort.h $50,000,
and there was $15,000 on depo:;it. F.i u-
attempts wtre madt to get at themoiey.
but the side door refused to yield; wiuie>
the guards outride were shooting at tie
citizens . who pressed closely in upon
tlem. Dr. Buckley and Guy Shoemaker,
the iir.st upon the scene, weie met by
the robbers, \v'h'j leveled guns at them
and bade them net rrov\ .

STOLE TWO JGEAMS.
The robbers stole a horse find spring

wag< n from Ah in Sterrill aiul a team
and surry from Edward Osb .me, farm-
ers. The rig* were in front of the b:i;ik
for the fobbsrs' flig-ht. SierriU'.- horse

pran away, riemolJ&hing the vehicle au«J
the men took across the country on foi>r.
Robes from Osborne's surrey were found
near Norton.

The damage to tho bank building, vault
an.l other prcpesty is about li.ilt +s
value. The gang 1< ft a Big Four freight
at Mare/igo at 1 o'clock, stblo the liorsei
and rig.^ an , reached Ashley shortly
after 2 o'clock. They pried open tnt?
bank door.- wit out being discovered, biit
ti:e iirst explosion ol uyn.-ui.ite arou i d
the:: town. : The gang ilre.d is they-fled,
bin n< one vas h.ut. The men we.'e
maakeii.

Officers ii. every direction were notified
to be on the lookout for the robbers.

JOSEPH MANLEY IS CUT
VETE K AX CBAIRMAX ItESIG WS

| AUGUSTA, Me., Nov. .20.— Joseph Man-
I ley, for sixteen years executive chair-

man of the Maine state Republican com-
I mittee, today sent his resignation as a

member of the state committee to Bryan
£P. Boyd, the secretary, to take effect
in the new year, when the incoming com-

i mittee is inaugurated. .Mr. Maniey has
i served continuously for twenty years on
! the committee, and for nineteen years
I as a member of the executive committee.
|,;. -«»- .' .

BEBNKAEDT IN AMERICA.
The Actress Denies That Kostniid Is

Insrinq.

I NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Madame Saran
, Berrhardt and M. Const m Coquelin a-d
! theii larg conipaiy o nctors arrived
| h<?re today on Li'Aquitaine. Tiie vessel

had a rougti trip, mee'.in; heavy seas a 1
the way aci'oss. Mme. BernharJt, \v)io

looked to be in the b st of heVith, eald
she was glad to .revisit this country, . 3

she expicts to write a great deal of
;] America in her rremcirs, which she i-;

now p.epaiina:. The actress denied t'-.>.'
Rostand was insane, and as.-erted that
the stories to that effect 'had been cir-
culated by the authors enemies.

PROM REPUBLICAN OOHVITTEB.

erty Is Destroyed.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 20.—A tornado,

bounding through a narrow stretch of
territory extending from a point three
miles north of Lula.Mips.,to La Grange,

Tenn., caused a heavy loss of life and
property this afternoon. The storm so
completely interrupted telegraphic and

telephonic communication that neither
orie-in nor the ending of it can be deter-
mined tonight, nor can the extent of

the disaster be learned. Frjm meagre

details obtainable, covering only three
points, it appears that 19 lives were
lost. The destruction of property was
heavy. It is believed that in the cy-

clone's path batween the towns heard
from numerous farm houses and inte-

rior communities of more or less con-

siderable population vere struck, and
these, being cut off from the out-iile
world, were unable to give notice of their
disaster. Accompanying the tornado vas
a rain uf considerable proportions. At

BILLETIX OF

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
Weather Forecast for St. Paul:

Fair. •

Two More Congressmen.

Sickness of the Crar.
C K. Dr.vis the Keystone.

Condition of Senator Davis.
Klevr Up a Bank.

2—After an nranee Company.

Xew Wine Room Ordinance.
Women's League.

Minneapolis Xews.

B—Newa of the Nbrthwent.
Favor the Cnllom Bill.
Text of Chinese Ediet.

4—EelitorSnl Page.

Gov. liiml Home Again.

Powers of Police Boar*!.

— Sporting: Newt,

New* of Railroad*.
Popular Wnnis.

7—Markets of ilie AVorl.l.
Chicago Dec. Wheat, 7O 7-B<*.
Kar Silver, ii-ic'.

\u25a0 ' Stocks Hiifher.

B—Corbett Mwrrter Trial.
City Budget Completed.

In L.oc:tl I.Jihor Field.

OCEAN LINERS.
NEW YORK—Arrived: L'Aqultatne,

Havre. Sailed: Trave. Bremen, viaSouthampton; Bovlc, Liverpool; Bel-gravia, Hamburg.
GIBRALTAR—Arrived: Kaiser Wilhelm

11., New York, for Naples and Genoa.
Sailed: Werra (Genoa and Naples*, New
York.

PLYMOUTH-Satled: Patricia (from
Hamburg and Boulogne), New York.

ROTTERDAM—Arrived: Rotterdam.New
York, via Boulogne.

PHILADELPHIA — Arrived: Carthase-
nian, Glasgow and Liverpool, via St.
Johns N. F., and Halifax.

BOi'LOGNE—Arrived: Rotterdam, from
New York, for Rotterdam.

SOUTHAMPTON — Arrived: Raise rin
Maria There.sa. from New York, for
Bren.en.

WILL CHASE AGUINALDO
FIMPIXO LK\DER SVPPOSED TO BE

MANILA, Nov. 20..— Macabolos,
the native chief, is prepared to proceed
in pursuit of Aguinaldo with 16) p eked
natives, supporting the American troops.

Other ex-rebel chiefs are offering their
support. Their offers have not b?en for-
'mally accepted, but they are l'eady, if
the Americans will accep-t their services.

Aguinaldo, it is supposed, is In North
era Luzon, according to statements made
by ex-rebel leaders now in Manila con-
ferring: with other Filipinos.

Aglipada, a renegade native prUet,
long an insurgent leader in Northern
Luzon, has written to friends in Manila
asking for election news, and asking to
be informed whether a decision has been
reached concerning the relations between
church and state and the disposition of
church properties. . The : replies sent him

; contain the information that church and
j ftate will bs separate, and that ent.re
religious freedom will be allowed.

IX Xt)RTHKRN LCZOK.

SAYS HE SAW BROWN.
XEVVI'OHT RANK.' IJK»-'AILTK.:< K\

ROtTE TO CANADA.
NEWPORT, Ky.^ Nov. 20.—Plans arc

beinc: formulated for the reorganization
of the German National bank, now in
the hands of Bank Examiner Tucker, as
temporary recivor. owing to a shortage
of nearly $20,000 charged to Assistant
Cashier Frank A. Brown. An assessment
of $145 per share is the plan under con-
sideration. Frederick J. Stone, who

claims to be an intimate acquaintance
of Brown, slates that he met the latter
yesterday in Fort Wayne. Ind., and that
he was en route to Canada.

The first suit brought in the case of

FRANK M. BROWN,
Defaulting Cashier of the German Na-

tional Bank, of Newport, Ky.

the brink was Instituted today by Re-
ceiver Tucker. Tt was in the nature or a
blanket attachment on all the property
of Prank M. Brown and is to cover $36,,
000 of the shortage.

To Mine I*rtssirn Golt!.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 20.—An En-

glish syndicate, with a capital of £10,,
000,000, has just received a commission to
exploit the Perhenna g-old fields, which
an- 12,W0 acres in extent, in the Amurregion.

The syndicate will also be allowed to
dredge and excavate the stream. The
Marquis of Queensberry and Prnf. Hol-
loway are the heads of the syndic .t .

CYLONE STRIKES SOUTHERN TENNESSEE
Score ©f Lives Are Known to Be Lost, and Much Prop-

La Grange, Tenn., forty-rine mil^ east
or" Memphis, on the Southwestern rail-
way in Fayette county, not a church ia
left standing except the Episcopal. The
streets are littered with the debris of
des.royed buildings, merchandise, tele-
Kra :h and (el ph ;nc wires and p L-s.
Several p:rs ns are v.e d ai:d injure l.
The d:ad, so far recovered, up t th-3
time th; con 1 sp nlrnt oft on the even*
ing train t \u25a0 brin^ ihe report to Memphis,
are: Waittr I Moo^y, assitant mai ig r
of the PanV. & Gaither Plow Marm-
faoturing company; wife of Frown May,
colored; negro woman, v.nknown.

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Nov. 20.—Tha
storm was general over this section,
much damage being reported from ad-
jacent counties. Communication by wire
south of here on the Louisville <fe Nash-
ville is cut off and the extent of the tor-
nado's work cannot even be surmised
at this writing.

PRICK TWO CBNTS-Jg?vs7{Sw <

MB Iill
W. E. CLHTIS SAYS HLS ILLAESS

JUST XOW IS A XATIOXAL
CALA3HTY

BIS lIPORMCJ i.l SSIATg

ONLY MAX IX FOREIGX AITAIRJ
COiIMITTEE IXDERSTAX I>iXU

HAY-PALXCEFOTE TREATY

AND THE OTHER 02.E PENDING

Only Man in the Body W no lias A!a».
tered Their t«ni]iHcHl,u De-

tail's and Can Hxplalii
Effects on Trade.

CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—William K. <"ur-
tis wire j from Washington to the Record
the following:

The illness of Senator Davis, <>f Min-nesota, without considering the w-ssibllity
of death, is a calamffy to the nation,because, just at this time he is the most
important man in the United States st-u-
--ate. During the last session of congress
a number of treaties were hung up until
after the election because each One "f
thorn was objected to by certain inter-
ested parties who exercise more or le»s
political influence. The Hay-Pauncefota
treaty, which must be ratified before ai,y
canal oi:i can be passed, was offensive
to the Irish because it recognized our
obligations as a government to the Brit-
ish nation. The French reciprocity
treaty was objected to by the manufac-
turers of pinchbuck jewelry in Khode
Inland and dress trimmings in New Jer-
sey. The sheep owners of Ohio were notwillingthat the coarse wool of tii \u25a0 Ar-
gentine Republic, which is used only for
carpetmaking, should be admitted to this;
country at a reduction of 20 per cent of
the Dingley duty, for fear ft would b«
used to adulterate our merino wool in the
manufacture of cheap clothing.

There are several other treaties of re-
ciprocity, commerce and extradition upon
which action was postponed until iifi«r
the election because the Republi. an na-
tional committee feared to have the s^-rat^
make a record on these various points;
but Is was agreed all round tint p!<.r.|>t
action should be taken upon all of them
at the approaching session. Then will be
more or less opposition, but unle s iho
Democrats, to disconcert the Republicans,
offer a solid opposition all the treaties
will be ratified.

FAMILIAR WITH ALL.

It is a somewhat remarkable fact that
Senator Davis is the only man thorough,
ly familiar with these treaties. lie is the
only member of the commit on for-
eign relations who has mastered the
complicated details and can explain tha
effect upon our commerce and interna-'
tional lelations of the ratification of these
various conventions. Nor is it possib e
during a single session for any. member
of the c( mmittee to familiarize hims-e:f
v.iih Hie intricate ramification^ o," the
Various provisions of the reciprocity
treaties.

Senator Frye stands second on the
committee of foreign relations, and isno doubt the ablest member of that com-
mittee, as well as the readiest d
He understands the commercial side < t
the questions thoroughly, but hasgiven international law the sami
as Senator Davis. Mr. Fry- and Senator
Morgan arc qualified to take charge ofthe Kay-Paunceft>te treaty and thi ca-nal
bill, but they know nothing
tails of the reciprocity treaties. Senator
Foiaker is plunging into foreign affairj
and giving that subject more attention
than any of the new members ol ti.e
committee. Senator.Lodge is a specialist
in that line, but neither of them h.a
thing like th< comprehensive k \u25a0<•

that Senator Davis po&sesses and cannot
!ill hi:, place.

READY FO3 GOM P.4UL
PREPARATIONS FOII FHK ii»K\ r

KRKiKR'S RECEPi !

MARSKII,LES, Nov. 20.—Former I\u25a0.*\u25a0«-
irlent Kruger will probably land here
Thursday, instead of tomorrow. Bad
weather is r ported in the
and the Dutch cruiser G
which he Is a passenger, may hug i e
coas.l of the Gulf of Genoa i.
to heading direct for Mars . g t 0
avoid cross-seas. She v,:ii |

this pori tomorrow
tonight. Every preparation, ho
has been made for Mr. Kruger'i i
landing tomorrow na< Tl • p lice
and military are held In reaJini b, afld
the Boer reception .committee has not
made any change in the arrangements
for the reception at the dock. Workmen
have been busy erecting- flagstaffa along
the water .side at La Jofl
water dock, where the steam [aim h, wi'h
Mr. Kruger on board, will lard, n i <
certain that Mr. Kruger's arrival hece
will be the occasion for, a great p
demonstration along the route from th«
dock to ihe hotel, which is Bituai
the principal boulevard, known as the
Cannibiere. Tt ip equally certain that tt;;.
receptions, etc., will not be vested wi h
the importance the occasion warrant*,
owing to abstention therefrom of ti o
prefect, mayor and othen functionaries
in their official capacity.

Mr. Krug-er's private secretarv. \u25a0 ;i ;,fT.
arrived here today, having left th
derland at Port Said, and coming ahead
in a French steamer, lie left Mr. Kru-
ger in perfect health.

The Boer delegates, Messrs. Fischer,Weesels and Groebler, who also arr.ved
here, expressed to the represent at :ve of
the Associated Press their earnest wish
to have the American people witl
in their efforts to secure a teiraii
of the war. They said they knew Mr
Kruger also appreciated American sym-
pathy, and still hoped it would lead to
practical re.-.uits favorable to the 'auto
of his country.

The delegates, however, were u.:.';b!o
to say exactly what Mr. Kruger would
decide to do after lan-ding in Fran< e.

PEEMIUM ON BCKDS.
Xew York's Forty-Year '.I 1-2* Com.

nip.uil 11 Per Cent.
NEW YORK. Nov. 20.—Controller Coler

held the biggest bond sale of the year to-
day when $5,333fu6 of BV{, per cent cor-
porate stock was disposed o". A!! the
bonds are payable Nov. I, 1910, ex
issue of $500,000 for the santtaxy protet-
tion of water supply, which is payable
Nov. 1, 1920. "The interest \~ >

semi-annually. There were fifteen U
received. The highest were those of Ver-
millyea & Co., and Harvery I'isk & Sims.
who jointlybid 111,077 for ths b'onds of
1910 to the amount of 14.533.065 and bid
107,117 for the $500,000 worth of bonds, pay-
able in I^2o, and the joint bid of Kuehn,
Loeb & Co., and Farson, Leach cc Co., of
110.35 for the whole issue.

The controller said these firms probably
will be awarded the bonds.
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